How to Link Streaming Video to iLearn Courses

Streaming video reserves can be linked to iLearn Courses following 6 simple steps:

1. Access your streamed video from the video reserves portal [http://videoportal.aus.edu](http://videoportal.aus.edu) (remember to log in using your AUS user name and password)

2. Select copy link from the share drop down menu

3. Copy the provided link for pasting to iLearn

4. Log in to iLearn and open your course
5. Select **Web Link** from the left hand navigation pane
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6. Enter a **Name** for your web link, paste the streamed video **URL** address copied earlier, and ensure the video is made **Available to Users**. Next click **Submit**
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Your streamed video should now be available for student viewing through your iLearn course. *(Students will need to remember to log in to the video portal to do so)*

Students – For help with accessing streamed videos contact: [researchhelp@aus.edu](mailto:researchhelp@aus.edu)

Faculty – For information on streaming video reserves, please contact your liaison librarian.
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